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25c

.Stamped
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Covers,
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\ Open 8 A.M. Close 6 P.M.
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75c
Stamped
Night¬
gowns,
49c

| Store Will Be Closed All Day Thursday, July 4tlh. |
jj Beginning Friday, We Close Daily 5 p.m. Saturdays, 6 Q'Clock.

| An Extraordinary Purchase of IB Dozen
Famous "Mendels-Make" House Dresses,

Worth From $1.50 to $3.00,

At 98c
| No C. O. D'S. No Mail or Phone Orders.
:: Thi^is one of the most important purchases we've made in many

a>day. They are absolutely perfect in every respect.and made in

thevery newest styles of chambray, percale, ginghams and lawns, in

stripes, checks, plain colors and figures; light and dark colors and all

sizes,;from 34 to 46 bust measure. Remember, there are only 75 dozen

in the lot, which will hardly last the day out.so don't delay, but get
here early. On sale big bargain tables, 8th street annex, and in de¬

partment, second floor annex. The famous Mendels-
make House Dresses, worth from $1.50 to $3.00 apiece. 98c
While they last tomorrow. .... ... -

BI:

Things Yom Need for the Fourth
Women's Lingerie and Net (|J 1 QC
Waists, Worth Up to $7.00, at v * *OtJ

High and Dutch Neck Effects.
There are only 416 Waists in this entire lot, and without a doubt the best values ever given

the Washington public. Beautiful Lingerie and Net Wraists in a number of pretty styles and all
These we secured from a maker who wanted to clean up his entire surplus stock. W aists

sizes.
imthe lot worth up to $7.00. Rebuilding Sale price, $1.85.

We will also place on sale in this department for tomorrow.
1,000 Women's White Lingerie Dresses, worth up to $12.50, at $3-75
1,000 Women's White Lingerie Princess Slips, worth up to $2.50, at.. 85c
1,000 Women's White Cannon Cloth Skirts, worth up to $2.00, at -.... 79c

jr
Be Sure You Get One of These

$1.48$2.50 and $3.00 All'
Silk Parasols at .

An-s!lk Taffeta and Pongee Parasols, in plain colors and fancy ef¬
fects; black and whit© stripes, with fancy borders; green, white or blue
taffetas, with aresden border or Inserting; all-over dresdens;
some haive gilt ribs with brass tips; all hgve the stylish «i a q
handles. Actual $2.50 and $3.00 values. Rebuilding Sale
price

%
$1.00 A11<Over^0_
Shadow Lace. IP3^4*
All-over Shadow Lace, in white

and cream; 18 inches wide;
pretty pattern, and very stylish
for making' yokes and sleeves,

ii This lace is worth $1.00
yard. Rebuilding Sale (QlVG
price, yard

JF

%

49c28 Shetland
Floss Veils.
We have a limited quantity of

Shetland Floss Veils, in black,
brown, navy, emerald and royal
purple*. Regular size, a

and sold for $1.25 piece. ^VC
Rebuilding Pale price.

r
%

Yt

J
88c$11.25 Infants'

Long Slips...
Infants' Ix>ng Slips, made of

splendid quality nainsook;
round and square yoke of fine
lace and embroidery, qq
Regularly $L2"». Re- ©(yC
building Sale price....

t
X s

Ladies' $1.50
Thread Silk
Hose

Pure

95c

t
\= jf

$1.00 16-Button
Silk Gloves,
69c Pair.

16-Button-Length Double - tlp-
ped Silk Gloves, in black and
white; regular $1.00 value. Re¬
building Sale price, 69c.

Ladies' Pure-thread Silk Hose,
d o u b 1 e_s o 1 e , high
spliced heel. Regu¬
larly $1.50. Special...
Ladies' Outsize Lisle

Hose, black, white and
tan. 50c value. Spe-
cifl.1vACbf ...................

Infants' Fancy Socks,
double heel and toe.
Special, 12%c and
Ladles' Silk Boot

Hose, double heel and
toe. 35c value
Ladies' Lace Lisle

Hose, black, white and
tan. 50c value. Spe¬
cial
Misses' _Laoe Lisle,

double heel anfl toe.
60c value. Special ....

95c
35c
25c
25c

23c %
JF

Toilet Goods
Very Low Priced.
Mug Shaving Soap, cake 3c
Peroxide Cold Cream, Jar 18c
Rubber-lined Sponge Bags, ea.23c
Park & Tilford Bay Rum, bot.24c
Ivory Vanity Box, with puff,
68>ch . .8c

Violet Witch Hazel, bottle 8c
Bath Brush, with detachable
handle, each 50c

Canthrox, for shampooing,
box 42c

Large Bottle of Llsterlne 59c
Hudnut's Almond Meal, Jar. .25c
Vantlne's Sandalwood Soap,
3 for 25c

Jergen's Violet Soap, 3 for 25c
Pure Castile Soap, cake 9c

%

r

JF

sr

4c110c and VP-fac
Torchom Lace...
Torchon Lace and Insertion,

In all widths; neait patterns.
Also a good assortment of Val¬
enciennes I n s e r tion In
thVs lot. Worth 10c and a

12%c yard. Rebuilding 41£
Sale price...

r
\=

511 .00 Leather /< (H)^
Handbags...
Handbags. In genuine seal

grain learther; leather lined;
fitted with purse. Reg- /!*>.
ular $1 value. Special
price

%
JF

7c Laces, 112
Yards for....

%
25c

We have a lot of Lace, Includ¬
ing Torchon and Point de Paris;
narrow widths and neat pat¬
terns, and sold for 7c ^ =*

yard. Rebuilding Sale
price, dozen yards

%
JF

r

jf
r

25cDutch= fl ^1/ _

neckCollars U
Lot of Dutch-neck Collars,

lawn, lace trimmed; all new
goods; Large Sailor Collars and
small styles. Sold
regularly at 25o
each. To close the lot 12&c
%
JF

118c Fast Black Mer=
cerized
Batiste..

r

\2lAc

jf JF

28 inches wide, and permanent
luster; positively the best value
offered for a long time. Once be¬
fore we had a sale of the above
fabric, and we could hardly ac¬
commodate the crowds Only 25
pieces, so we would advise you to
purchase early. 18c «. _

value. Rebuilding 11 JL /j C
Sale price

vv,
$7.50 9x22 Crex amid
Oeltox Orass Rugs.
Plain green, striped green,

green with woven border, blue,
red and brown. An a <=7/n\
ideal summer rug.
$7.50 values

% f
JF

15c White Percale,
10c yard

30 Inches wide; fine grade and
finish for waists, dresses and
middy blouses. Re-
building Sale price, H hJ/<C
yard
% r

50c and 75c
Embroidered
Pieces

jr
%

50c Mercerized
White Batiste
White Mercerized Batiste, fine

and sheer, with a high. lustrous
flplsh that Is absolutely perma¬
nent; 45 Inches wide,
amd the regular 50c ^ =»

vadue. Rebuilding Sale .

price, yard

50 dozen Handsome Embroid¬
ered Scarfs, Shawns and Centers,
sizes 18x50, 30x30. 24x24 and
18x18. The regular 50c and 75c
values. Special for Re¬
building Sale as long
as they last, each

On sale in Art Dept.

jr
jf
%Men's Pure Silk

Fancy Half Hose,
35c Pair.

Choice of hundreds of styles
of Fancy Pure Silk Half Hose,
with double heel and toe. They
are sold regularly by -5 ^
us at 50c. For tomor-
row only, pair

J*

NEW NOTIONS IN
BATHING SUIT CARS

"What is the novelty of the moment
in bathing dresses?" many women are
anxious to know.
The bathing season Is to be an early

one this year, and the watering places
will be crowded with bathers garbed In
the dainty and piquant manner that
American women know hew to achieve
to such absolute perfection. "The prin-

drees la the fancy of the hoar,** says
authoritym the .hfleoL *VaAe «C

ootton Turkish toweling, or eponge, as

the French call it; of taffetas, of wash¬
ing satin or of gloria, a beautiful edition
of alpaca. It does not cling closely to the
wearer, but by the aid of a series of
cleverly contrived pleats and gussets
falls loosely. Just 'escaping' the figure,
as the technical term has it.
"Dainty trimmings are given to the

suits and the favorite freak of lopsided ef¬
fect* is noticeable. It is secured by a
single rever or envelope (lap, arranged
half way across the corsage part of the
drees, and. quaintly enough, the shoes
are ornamented In like manner with one¬
sided flaps, brought over and buttoned
upon the raffia that forms the footgear."
Thus, if a bathing drees la decorated

pith tone devour revers upon the sl<

and the corsage, the material 18 used
again upon the shoes with a truly pretty
and quite novel effect.

To be absolutely In step with the pres¬
ent season's fashion tendencies, one must
be more than careful to avoid too great
severity In one's frocks and afternoon
gowns, or even In one's tailored suits.
Touches of hand emtgoidery. braid trim¬
mings. hand-bound scallops, hand-em¬
broidery yokes and revers of real lace.
all of these are among the good features
of the present season's styles.

The chiffon, scarf draped fiohu fashion
and with ends cut diagonally makes a
?ary pretty drapery in sash form at

TO'
WOMAN
REAPERS

BY CORA MOORE.
Linen costumes both in white and col¬

ors are as fashionable this season as
ever. Unlike almost every other material,
they are trimmed, and savor strongly of
tailored effects.
The model sketched is in ecru butch¬

ers' linen, with a top of comparatively
fine all-over. The skirt is slightly circus
lar, and cut over the hips to disclose a
gathered section of the embroidery, while
the blouse is of the simplest order.the
short sleeves cut in one with the body
portion and banded deep with plain linen,
a bib rising from the belt dotted with
buttons and finished with a frill three
Inches wide of plain batiste matching the
ecru of the iinen.
Of the same type is a dress of white

crash in which the back section is laid in
three plaits, and at the knee line Is ex¬
tended toward the front in a tab that
forms a heading for a cluster of back¬
ward-turning plaits. The waist that goes
with it has cross-over fronts that inclose
a pique yoke and collar, while the sleeves
are continued at the top until they fall
in line with the edges of the yoke. In all
these summer dresses the waist Jine,
whether it 1b covered with a belt or not,
while clearly enough defined, is never
tightly drawn.another feature that
makes for comfort and for a more youth¬
ful effect.
The old-time regulation shirt suit Is an¬

other development among linen costumes
which is interesting to note. It is an¬
other "revival" that bids fair to outrival
the popularity it had years ago. Two
variations of it are particularly smart.
One shows a two-piece skirt having a

seam down the center, with another
seam and the opening at the bao;, the
former opened up for about six inches
from the foot, the corners rounded and
applied to a section that completes the
uniform length. Arrows of the linen and
brass ball buttons across the center ceam
at the top and again just above the in¬
set section. The blouse is cut precisely
like a man's shirt, with t.he bosom com¬
posed of lace and the tab fastened down
to the skirt over a belt. The other has
an ail-plaited bosom effect on the waist
atop a plain skirt.
Occasionally the belt is of the linen,

but much more frequently it is of patent
kid, either colored or black, or of sil c.
If the costume is of the sporting type the
belt more than likely matches the scarf
that is wound around a ja/unty panama
hat, the wings on the hat, or whatever
Its trimming may happen to be.
Of both sashes and belts suitable for

these linen dresses, there are innumerable
novelties in the shops.

COLORED UNSJN6 ARB UNUSUAL¬
LY EFFECTIVE THIS SEASON.

Little Stories for Bedtime.
PETER RABBIT HAS A GREAT LAUGH

BY THRONTON W. BURGESS.
It was Just sun-up as Reddy Fox

started down the Lone Little Path on

to the Green Meadows. Reddy was

late. He should be over at the old
briar patch by this time. He had In¬
vited Peter Rabbit to meet him there.
He was afraid now that, because he
was late. Peter would not be there.
When he came in sight of the old
brier patch, there sat Peter on the edge
of it
"Good morning. Peter Rabbit," said

Reddy Fox in his politest manner. "I
am sorry to have kept you waiting. It
is all because I had a terrible fright
last night."
"Is that so? What was it?" asked

Peter, ducking down behind a big
bramble bush to hide a smile.
"Why, I went over to Farmer Brown's

garden to see if that new planting of
young cabbage was all right, and there
I met a terrible monster! It frightened
me so that I did not dare to come out
this morning until Jolly, round, red
Mr. Sun had begun to climb up In the
sky, and so I am a little late. Are
you ready, Peter Rabbit, to go up to
the new planting- of young cabbage
with me?" asked Reddy, with his
pleasantest manner.
Now, what do you think Peter Rab¬

bit did? Why, Peter Just began to
laugh. He laughed and hallooed and
shouted. He lay down on his back
and kicked his heels for very Joy. But
all the time he took care to keep be¬
hind a big, friendly bramble bush.
Reddy Fox stared at Peter Rabbit.

He Just didn't know what to make of
It. He began to think that Peter had
gone crazy. He couldn't see a thing
to laugh at, yet here was Peter laugh¬
ing fit to kill himself. Finally he
stopped and sat up.
"Did.did.the monster catch fyou,

Reddy Fox?" he asked, wiping his eyes.
"No," replied Reddy, "it didn't catch

me, because I could run faster than
It could, but it chased me all the way
home."
"In that case, I think I'll not go up

to the cabbage bed this morning, for
you know I cannot run as fast as you
can. Reddy, and the monster might
catch me," replied Peter very gravely.
"Besides," he added, "I have had my

A New Way To Reduce
The High Cost of Living

Fiddle & Bow Self Rising Flour
Saves Cost of Yeast, Soda,
Baking Powder, Salt and
Milk When Baking.
and such a lot oftime.

Fiddle A Bow Belf Rising Flour has
everything needed for perfeot baking al¬
ready mixed In It, when you buy it.you
do not add either salt, soda or baking
powder.
Fiddle and Bow Belf Rising Flour, a

little lard and cold water or milk.but a
minute In mixing.makes biscuit thatmelt
In your mouth. Not only saves the ex¬
pense of three or four oents for milk at
each baking but all the time and trouble
of the old fashioned way of mixing.
For Cake, Shortcake, Pies, Dumplings

and Pastry of all kinds Fiddle and Bow
Belf Rising Flour is the most satisfactory,
most economical and most convenient
flour you can buy.
The young bride who has never baked

before, the child whom circumstances
force to become a "little mother' the
woman who works all day and has little
time at night.anyone will meet with the
same success as the most experienced
baker.
How often have you made mistakes In

the quantity of baking powder, soda or
salt to be used In your baking.and then-
been compelled to eat an unappetizing,
health-destroying "mess".or throw it
awayT
Neither is true'economy.and what Is

more to the point.no longer necessary.
Fiddle A Bow Belf Rising Flour assures

absolute success.ends bake-day failures
and reduces living expenses.
It is most carefully selected, thoroughly

cleaned, choice soft winter wheat and
none but the very best, purest and most
Wholesome materials used in Its prepara¬
tion make Fiddle A Bow Flour the most
Jatlsfactory, roost econonflcal and most
convenient flour you can buy.

Most grocers sell It. Order a
sack and be convinced.

grocer refunds
L«*k far money 11 not sat-
TUt Oa lsfled.
Etmt . Davis Miffing Co.,
Sack / Sc. Joaaph, Mo

fill of tender young cabbage, and It
was very nice indeed."
"What!" shouted Reddy Fox.
"Yes," continued Peter Rabbit. l

Just couldn't wait till morning. so I
went up there last night. Im ®Juchobliged to you for telling me of it,
Reddy Fox; I am, indeed.
For just a little minute an ugly look

orant into Reddy's face, for now he
knew that once more Peter Rabbit hadfoolTd Wm. But he kept his temper
and managed to smile, as he sa!a.

_"Oh. don't mention it, Peter Kao
bit, don't mention it. But^tell me,
didn't you meet the monster.
"No," replied Peter Rabbit. And then,

do wha> he would, he couldn t ^e«P
sober another minute, but began
laugh just as he had before.
"What's the joke, Peter Rabbit. Tell

me so that 1 can laugh, too, begged

R"Why/,(,*ald Peter Rabbit, wh®n. h®
could get his breath, "the Joke is that
the monster that frightened you jowas the old straw hat of Farmer
Brown's boy and 1 was underneath it
"Ha ha. ha! Ho, ho, ho.

, ,

Then Reddy Fox knew J"8t |lowly Peter Rabbit had fooled h^m. M-ith
a snarl he sprang right over the bram¬
ble brush at Peter Rabbit, but Peter
was watching and darted away along
one of his own special little paths

SETS SK
eive it op. Torn and bleeding and
angry he turned back home, and as he
left the old brier patch he could still
hear Peter Rabbit laughing.

Fabrics and Fashions.
Not only souple cloths, but silks, such

as brocade, moire, taffetas and satin, are

made of an exquisitely fine quality and
softness which may be to some extent

responsible for the clinging effect of

gowns that are worn this season and
that are made of these delectable
fabrics.
"Mot onlv silky cashmere but race

cloth itself is so soft and fine that one

may say of it that it might very weli be
passed through a r1ng.though that, o

course, might depend on the ring_® °ir
cumference. The styles of the season
match the fabrics with their
draperies and the graceful lines of sKirt
and corsage alike.
The low-cut yokes of the season ana

homething to its lightness and grace,
though too much stress must not ne
laid on a somewhat ever exuberant de¬
tail of the fashions. On the whole,
however the softly draped, loosely fit¬
ting corsage is charming, and the last
touch of daintiness is given by its col¬
lar or revers of lingerie or lace, or the
prettily arranged fichu, which leaves the
throat bare to the sun's caresses.

The Taffeta Gpwn.
Taffeta gowns have little coats bordered

with short kilted basques Which are suf¬
ficiently flat and do not increase the ap¬
parent girth of the wearer. A stout fig¬
ure is, however, better suited by a swal¬
low tail" or any one of the fashionable
coats that are so much cut away in front.
To tell the truth, taffeta is meant not

for the woman of embonpoint, but
for the slim. Even, tightness itself will
not carry off this shining, rustling silk
without a certain carriage and so much
of adaptability as will bring its wearer
into harmony with the bygone days of
taffeta.

Lace and Chiffon.
"With the revival of shot taffetas, em¬

broidered muslins, chine sash ribbons and
other quaint, old world fabrics, it was

only natural to expect that lace should
return to favor, since, to take only one

example out of many, nothing makes a
more suitable and becoming finish to one
of the newly resuscitated early Victorian
gowns than a demurely draped nchu,
made either entirely in real lace or in soft
nfuslin bordered with a real lace frill.

Belts, which play an important part In
the summer wardrobe, are offered In par¬
ticularly stunning combinations of both
material and color. One of black kid.
studded here and there with gilt nail
heads, has shaped pieces of soft red kid
run through eyelets. The square buckle
of black kid is perfectly plain.
As to hosiery, stockings are r.o longer

stockings, but cobwebs.cobwebs of gray
and violet and blue and every color of
the rainbow, and as perishable as they
axe delicate. ,
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SOI"Til OF XKW YORK.

ira Summer Suits, Dresses, Skirts amid Waists
We're closed all day July 4th, so we'll have to do two days' business in one tomorrow.

to $12.50 AP $15 to $27.50 (fp«4 /Tt\
Dresses.. . Dresses .... <j}p)!LO

Handsome Summer Dresses of imported
linens, finest lingeries, ratines, voiles and
silks.

Linens, Lingeries, Silk and Striped and
Fancy Voiles, daintiest of trimmings.
$3.0© English Rep and P. K. Skirts
$5c(MD English Rep, P. K. and Ratine Skirts
Great 4th of July Suit Special,
$24 to $40 Tailored Cloth Suits

?.. . *

SARTORIAL HINTS.
By Elizabeth Lee.

« ,j
The Ttobepplerre collar Is & compro¬

mise between the Dutch round neck and
the boned stock.
While the style is not universally be¬

coming, It is a very-comfortable fash¬
ion and is much to be preferred for street
wear to the low neck In any case.
The short neck is dignified by the anug

fit of these collars at the sides and back,
while the fronts, turning back, are de¬
lightfully cool.
Women no longer young should wel¬

come the Robespierre.
Tiie little jabot gives a very soft fin¬

ish at the throat. This may be only a
wisp of a frill, or if the wearer is quite
slender, then a full~p!aited double friff
will be becoming.
The cut-out neck on a shirt waist is

not in good taste worn on the street ex¬
cept by quite young women, but when
the costume is a one-piece dress the neck
may be cut in a short, sharp V back and
front, the sides hugging the neck. This
is very pretty when the neck is plump
or the chin fat, and, of course, as com¬
fortable as it is pretty. A flat trimming
makes the nicest finish.as a beading
threaded with velvet, a strip of em¬
broidery, a tiny fitted shallow yoke or a
short Ipngth of galloon.
The turn-back frill worn so much now

would not be a success. There Is not
the same objection to the turnover col¬
lar as there is to the slightly low cut
collarless neck, provided the dress is not
covered by a wrap of any kind. A turn¬
down collar is not pretty when overlaid
by a coat collar, no matter what kind of
a collar is used.
Some persons think that because the

coat collar is covered with lace or some¬
thing similarly soft and light about the
face that the high stock collar may be
omitted.
But this is a mistake. The turn-down

collar may be cool, but the effect will be
dowdy.
In such a case one might add the sepa¬

rate collar (stock; of lace or embroidery
finished with a little jabot for street wear,
removing it when coming into the house
in favor of the more comfortable turn¬
over collar. In this way the same blouse
could be worn both for street and house.
Some of the very prettiest blouses de¬

pend entirely upon the fine stitching for
trimming. The finest handkerchief lawn
is used for some of the more expensive
kinds. These are finely hand-tucked and
all seams put together with veiling.
There is a very tiny veinlng in real

baby Irish. Fine lawn or plain swiss
made up with tucking and these laces
made into a waist would be the daintiest
thing imaginable and cost no more really
than the average lace-trlmmed blouse.
What one saved in buying trimming
could be put into the quality of the ma¬
terial.
The hemstitched collar of chiffon, with

cuffs to match, makes a pretty decora¬
tion for a thin silk frock, as charmeuse,
foulard and messaline.
Both white and black sets are seen

and sometimes the two tones combined,
as black over white.
Navy over white is very effective trim¬

ming for a navy frock, though some may
prefer emerald green softened with ivory
white.
Of course, fashions are always over¬

done, and in this case I think it happens
when chiffon collars top dresses of heavy
wash materials Embroidery will be in
far better taste.

Summer Topsy-Turvydom.
There is some disposition to grumble

at the fondness for black, which is be¬
ing shown this summer, in contrast,
for the fancy for white, which one no¬
ticed during the winter. Black, as we
all know, is the most uncomfortable
thing that can be worn during sum¬
mer. In all hot countries of Europe
black is habitually worn by the poorer
people, regardless of what we consid¬
er its Inconveniences. Surely, if we
were really eager for a revival of black
(and it seems as if we have so much
of it under the sad circumstances of
mourning that we never have any
need of it at other times) we might
at least have waited until we had some
reasonable prospect of being cooL
However, there is no" accounting for

tastes, and we can only put this per¬
verted notion of fitness beside the oth¬
er novelty of the summer season, the
long and confining sleeves which we
elect to wear.

gj @

PROMINENT PHYSICIANS
ARE GIVING TESTIMONY
Among prominent physicians who have

recently Indorsed Odor-o-no, the remark¬
able new antiseptic lotion that does away
with dress shields. Is Dr. A. D. Mur-
phey, 12 W. Seventh At*., Cincinnati,
Ohio, who said: "During my twenty-lire
years of practice I have been called upon
frequently to prescribe for a certain dis¬
ease which Is manifested by a profuse or

odorous perspiratioij from the armpits and
feet, and. In a measure, was unsuccessful
until the antiseptic lotion known as Odor-
o-no was introduced. 1 have Investigated and
find It contains no Injurious drugs of any
kind. During the pant three years I have
prescribed Odor-o-no almost daily, and
find it Invaluable in all cases." Odor-o-no
Is unlike anything else, in that it is a
delicate liquid antiseptic that is applied
to the armpits, penetrates the ckiiKglands,
purifies their secretion, stops body odor,
makes perspiration normal, and rsnders
dress shields, which are expensive, on-
comfortable and do not protect clothIn?
perfectly, unnecessary. Odor-o-no is sold
only by leading druggists and department
stores.

(Copyrighted. 1912. by J. Ira Gore.)
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j| Store Closed at 5 Daily.
$ Saturdays at 1 P.M.
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HETHER the vacation he spent at home or on
an outing trip, many suggestions can be found
in our stock that will add to the comforts and
pleasures of the occasion. *

#
ffeiWhite Mountain

Ice Cream Freezers.
Buy a White Mountain Freezer and

make your "frozen dainties." Freezes
Cream, Ices, etc., smoothly, quick¬
ly and easily.

% 1-qt. 2-qt. 3-qt. 4-qt. 6-qt.

%- $1.00 $1.95 $2.45 $2.85 $3.50

| Refrigerator Baskets.
Keep provisions cold from

8 to 12 hours. Handy for
traveling. Price, $4.50.

Thermos Bottles.

Price, $1.00 up.

An ingenious device for keeping
both cold and hot beverages at &
the same temperature as when *

placed in the bottle. Can be used ^
to great advantage on plentc and ^
automobile trips.

Other Helpful Hints. 1
Snowball Ice Shavers 40c up
Lemonade Straws, bundle 15c
Ice Picks Be up
Buckets, with fas compart¬
ment $275

Nursery Refrigerators $2-30
Lemonade Glasses, dozen 75c

Dulimi <& Martin Co.,
Pottery, Porcelain, China, Glass, Silver, Etc.,

1215 IP St. arad 1214-18 0 St.

I BbHipsborttTHE OUTER. A GARMENT SHOP
608 TO 614 ELEVENTH STREET.

Dresses

Reduced to

$5.00.

.>
« ?
*»

<.
* *

< ?

On sale in the Waist
Dept., first floor, amid
none will be altered.
The choice 5s from three

hundred and fifty Dresses
of silk, striped voile,
gerie, flnirnera and tissue.
Pretty styles, good

ting and well made.
These Dresses are from

regular stock, and are

worth $7.50 and $!.>.
All sizes for women

misses=and the most
wanted models, including
Norfolks, are included.

W. B. Moses & Sons
During July
and August

Store Closes 5 P.M.
. S

Saturdays, 1 P.M.

u


